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a b s t r a c t 

The composition Au 49 Ag 5.5 Pd 2.3 Cu 26.9 Si 16.3 (at.%) is of interest as the basis for the development of gold- 

based bulk metallic glasses for application in jewellery. In-situ heating in transmission electron mi- 

croscopy (TEM) and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC, both conventional and fast) are used to obtain 

a comprehensive characterization of the decomposition on heating a melt-spun glass of this composi- 

tion. Linking TEM with DSC over a range of heating rates 0.083–20 0 0 K s –1 , allows the sample temper- 

ature in the TEM heating stage to be calibrated. On heating up to melting, the glass decomposes in up 

to four stages: (1) complete transformation to single-phase nanocrystalline (Au,Cu) 7 Si; (2) grain growth 

of this phase; (3) precipitation of (Pd,Ag)Si, reducing the supersaturation of silicon in the (Au,Cu) 7 Si 

matrix; (4) with the precipitate phase remaining stable, decomposition of the matrix to a mixture of 

(Au,Ag) 8 Cu 2 , AuCu and Cu 3 Au phases. At all stages, grain diameters remain sub-micrometre; some of the 

stable nanocrystalline microstructures may themselves be of interest for applications. The characteriza- 

tion of the decomposition can assist in the optimization of the glass composition to improve tarnish- 

resistance, while retaining adequate glass-forming ability, formability in thermoplastic processing, and 

resistance to crystallization. For materials in general, the close correlation of in-situ TEM and DSC results 

should find wide use in characterizing complex transformation sequences. 

© 2020 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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1. Introduction 

The first reported metallic glass (MG) formed by rapid so-

lidification had the composition Au 75 Si 25 (all compositions are

given in nominal at.%) [1] . This alloy has low glass-forming abil-

ity (GFA) and the glass has poor thermal stability, crystallizing

in 24 h at room temperature (RT) [1] . Interest in gold-based

MGs has increased with the discovery of compositions show-

ing higher GFA that permit bulk formation with minimum cross-

section thickness of several mm. In particular, the composition

Au 49 Ag 5.5 Pd 2.3 Cu 26.9 Si 16.3 developed by Schroers et al. has been

widely studied: on heating, the alloy has a wide supercooled liquid

region suitable for thermoplastic processing [2] and good formabil-

ity [3] . Its high gold content (76.3 wt.%), equivalent to more than

18 carat, permits use in jewellery [2] , for which it is attractive (as

expected in general for a MG) because of its high hardness (rel-

ative to crystalline gold alloys) conferring scratch resistance. Un-
∗ Corresponding authors. 
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ortunately, this MG suffers from fast tarnishing at RT, associated

ith partitioning of gold and copper, and internal oxidation of sili-

on [4] . In developing new gold-based MGs with improved tarnish-

esistance, it is important to understand their crystallization, as the

uppression of crystallization is necessary to retain adequate GFA

nd thermal stability. These properties, and the associated forma-

ility in high-temperature thermoplastic processing, are advanta-

eous in practical manufacturing, whether for jewellery or other

pplications. In addition, crystallization in gold-based glassy sys-

ems can improve tarnish-resistance [5] , and can allow control of

olour [6] , while retaining adequate mechanical properties [7] . 

The crystallization of multi-component bulk gold-based glasses

s complex, with several steps. In only a few studies [8–10] ( Table

 ), has there been identification of the crystalline phases formed

pon heating of Au 49 Ag 5.5 Pd 2.3 Cu 26.9 Si 16.3 MG. Not all phases could

e characterized and the evolution of the microstructure remains

nclear. 

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) studies [ 8 , 9 , 11 ], of this

G show several exotherms on heating, the first being dominant.

he second exotherm is visible at low heating rate � (0.017–
rticle under the CC BY license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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Table 1 

Pha ses formed on decomposition of Au 49 Ag 5.5 Pd 2.3 Cu 26.9 Si 16.3 MG on heating. 

Stage I Stage II Equilibrium Notes 

up to 438 K: 

full devitrification to: 

• simple cubic 

( a = 8.96 Å) 

up to 463 K: 

• Cu 83 Si 17 

• ( Au ,Ag,Cu) 5 Si 

• ( Cu ,Ag,Au) silicide 

• free Si 

• ( Pd ,Au,Cu) 3 Si 

• fcc-( Au ,Ag,Cu) 

In stages I and II, 

� = 0.017 K s –1 

Phase identification by 

XRD (& by SEM for 

equilibrium) 

[8] 

up to 423 K: 

• Au 3 Cu 

• AuCu 3 
• AuCu 

up to 448–503 K : 

• Au 2 Si 

• Pd x Si y 
• PdCu 

• Cu 4 Si 

In I and II, average 

� = 0.017 K s –1 

Phase identification by 

XRD 

[9] 

devitrification onset 

up to 563 K: 

• AuCu nanocrystals 

� = 3000 K s –1 

Phase identification by 

SAED 

[10] 
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.083 K s –1 [ 8 , 9 ]). At � = 0.333 K s –1 , two further exotherms

re distinguishable (though barely so) before the melting en-

otherm [11] . In contrast, the DSC trace in ref. [2] presents only

ne relatively broad exotherm. The traces with several exotherms

ere measured for samples from melt-spun ribbons [ 8 , 10 , 11 ]

nd from a 2 mm-thick plate [9] , whereas the single-exotherm

race is from a 5-mm-diam. rod. In any case, the composi-

ion Au 49 Ag 5.5 Pd 2.3 Cu 26.9 Si 16.3 presents complex crystallization be-

aviour, with phases not yet fully identified. 

We identify the phases formed upon heating an

u 49 Ag 5.5 Pd 2.3 Cu 26.9 Si 16.3 MG ribbon using in-situ transmis-

ion electron microscopy (TEM). Recent advances in this technique

ermit a thin-foil sample to be heat-treated inside the TEM col-

mn with stable temperature and position in holders developed

sing MEMS technology [12] . Using such holders, imaging and

pectroscopy in combination permit detailed characterization of

he solid-state transformations in MGs upon heating. 

. Experimental details 

.1. Preparation of the metallic glass 

A master alloy Au 49 Ag 5.5 Pd 2.3 Cu 26.9 Si 16.3 ingot was produced by

elting high-purity elements (99.9% or better) together in an arc-

elter under argon atmosphere using titanium as an oxygen getter.

he ingot was inverted and remelted five times to ensure chemi-

al homogeneity. Ribbons of 40 μm thickness were produced from

he arc-melted ingot by melt-spinning on a rotating copper wheel

peripheral speed 33 m s −1 ) under a helium atmosphere. 

The present study of the ribbon was carried out eight years af-

er it was melt-spun. X-ray diffraction just after production, and

gain after eight years, shows that the ribbon is glassy (Suppl.

ater. Fig. S1). There are, however, isolated crystals embedded in

he ribbon (Fig. S2); these are several micrometres in diam. and

oo large to have grown during the melt-spinning. Consistent with

he Bragg peaks (Fig. S1), the crystals are presumed to be palla-

ium silicides. These are known to form easily and to be difficult to

issolve on re-melting [5] . The comparison of X-ray diffractograms

Fig. S1) shows no evidence of any change in the degree of crys-

allinity. The age of the ribbon permits study of a MG that is ex-

eptionally well relaxed. 

.2. Differential scanning calorimetry 

Conventional differential scanning calorimetry (CDSC), with

eating rates � from 0.083 to 3 K s –1 , was carried out in a Q20 0 0

SC (TA Instruments). The samples, of typical mass 10–15 mg,
ere encapsulated in aluminium pans with lids, and the system

as flushed with nitrogen at 50 ml min 

−1 . In fast (flash) FDSC,

amples of estimated mass 1 μg were heated at 2 to 20 0 0 K s –1 

n a Flash DSC 1 (Mettler-Toledo) with UFS 1 sensors and flushed

ith nitrogen at 30 ml min 

−1 . 

In the CDSC measurements, samples were heated from 173 K to

73 K (well beyond melting), before being cooled back to 173 K,

ollowed by a second heating run at the same � in order to ob-

ain the baseline. In the FDSC measurements, samples were heated

rom 233 K to 773 K, held at 773 K for 0.1 s and then cooled at

00 K s –1 , followed similarly by a second heating run, measured

t the same � as the first, to obtain the baseline. In both CDSC

nd FDSC, the sample was fully crystallized as a result of the first

eating and cooling cycle, allowing the second run to establish a

onsistent baseline. In FDSC, the observed onset of melting of the

e-solidified material (at T m, re-sol = 625 K) provides a useful cali-

ration of the sample temperature, correcting for possible thermal

ags, especially at high �. T m, re-sol is higher than the melting tem-

erature T m 

= 618 K on first heating the MG; this difference is

iscussed in §4.4. 

FDSC was also used to pre-treat samples for TEM characteriza-

ion. Samples were heated from 233 K to an upper temperature

518 K or 578 K) at 100 K s –1 , held isothermally for 0.1 s, then

ooled back to 233 K at a rate of 40 0 0 K s –1 . Two samples per

pper temperature were prepared; one was kept for TEM observa-

ion, and the other was heated again in FDSC at a rate of 100 K s –1 

o observe the heat-flow trace. 

.3. Transmission electron microscopy 

A cross-sectional specimen with a final thickness of 50 −100 nm

as prepared by FIB milling using a Helios Nanolab FIB/SEM

Thermo Fisher Scientific). This specimen was transferred from the

ibbon sample to a windowed point on a chip (DENSsolutions). A

hin layer of platinum (200 nm) was deposited over the target area

sing the electron beam (2 nA, 5 kV) prior to ion-beam exposure.

 standard in-situ procedure was adopted for lift-out. Initial set-

p began with deposition of platinum (12 × 2 × 2.5) μm 

3 using

he Ga + beam, followed by coarse milling steps using a 30 kV/9

A beam to remove most of the material. The sample was further

hinned to a thickness of ~1.0 μm using a 30 kV/1.5 nA beam and

hen undercut in preparation for release. Lift-out was achieved by

xing the specimen to an Omni probe needle using platinum, re-

easing with a FIB cut, and then lifting out with the stage at 0 °
ilt. Once clear of the bulk material, the specimen was fixed on

he standard Omni grid orientated initially at 45 ° to the electron

eam. This allows the lift-out process to be continued later by fix-
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Fig. 1. Examples of thermograms for melt-spun Au 49 Ag 5.5 Pd 2.3 Cu 26.9 Si 16.3 MG rib- 

bon measured on continuous heating at rates of 0.083–1 K s −1 by CDSC and at 

10–500 K s −1 by FDSC. The characteristic temperatures for the glass transition ( T g ), 

transformation peaks ( T x ) and melting onset ( T m ) are indicated by the arrows. To fa- 

cilitate comparison of the thermograms, they have been scaled such that the glass- 

transition step height is approximately the same for all heating rates. 

Fig. 2. Kissinger plots of the temperatures ( T x ) of the maxima of the four exotherms 

observed on heating Au 49 Ag 5.5 Pd 2.3 Cu 26.9 Si 16.3 MG at various rates � in CDSC (open 

symbols) and FDSC (closed symbols). The dashed lines are contours of constant 

heating rate. The shading indicates regions of different microstructure during heat- 

ing at a constant rate. In region 1, the supercooled liquid has crystallized to 

single-phase nanocrystalline (Au,Cu) 7 Si, supersaturated in silicon. In region 1 ′ , this 

phase has undergone grain growth. In region 2, a nm-scale dispersion of (Pd,Ag)Si 

nanoparticles has formed in the (Au,Cu) 7 Si matrix. In region 3, the (Au,Cu) 7 Si ma- 

trix has decomposed into a three-phase mixture of (Au,Ag) 8 Cu 2 , AuCu and Cu 3 Au. 
ing the specimen again to an Omni probe needle with in-plane

orientation (at 90 ° to the initial specimen orientation). The sam-

ple was secured on the chip with the stage at 45 ° tilt (in-plane to

the chip membrane) with ion-beam-deposited platinum. The chip

was then re-orientated with the stage at 10–16 ° for thinning of the

lamella. Further thinning was performed at 30 kV/30 0–10 0 pA, un-

til the platinum appeared transparent in a 5 kV electron-beam im-

age, indicating a thickness of ~150 nm. Final polishing was at a

reduced voltage of 2 kV to further thin the lamella to final elec-

tron transparency at 3 kV electron energy. This procedure mini-

mizes the amount of damaged material and reduces the levels of

implanted gallium in the final thin foil. 

The image acquisition and spectroscopic analysis were con-

ducted using a Tecnai Osiris TEM/STEM (FEI) with field-emission

gun operated at 200 keV, equipped with a Super-X windowless

EDX detector. In-situ imaging at high temperatures up to 773 K

was conducted using an in-situ heating holder (DENSsolutions).

The resistance of the platinum coil in the chip is monitored in a

four-point configuration, and the temperature is calculated using

calibration constants provided by the manufacturer. On the heating

holder, the sample temperature can be controlled with tempera-

ture accuracy > 95%, temperature homogeneity > 99.5% and thermal

stability 0.005 K, and the heating is under the usual TEM vacuum

( < 10 −6 Pa). The profile of nominal temperature vs time ( Fig. A1 )

is calibrated (Fig. S3) using the transformation temperatures mea-

sured in DSC (Appendix). Between the steps (isothermal holds), the

temperature ramp had a duration of ~0.3 s. The specimen was held

at each step for at least 2 min to reach thermal equilibrium. At se-

lected temperatures (related to our DSC data) the chemical compo-

sition was analysed using the EDX detector, and/or time-series data

of HAADF STEM images were recorded with an acquisition time of

1 s. Due to the absence of thermal drift, data acquisition could be

started immediately after each temperature increase. 

The volume fraction of the silicide particles was estimated by

the standard particle analysis of the corresponding HAADF images

in the Digital Micrograph software. The thickness of the sample in

the area of interest was estimated to be 50 ±5 nm. 

3. Results 

3.1. Differential scanning calorimetry 

Example heat-flow traces measured at different heating rates

(by CDSC and FDSC) are shown in Fig. 1 . At low heating rates �,

there is a small endothermic peak just below the glass-transition

temperature ( T g ), for example at ~380 K for � = 0.083 K s –1 .

This sub- T g endotherm is characteristic of annealed, well-relaxed

glasses and is expected in the present case. It corresponds to the

disordering of relaxed zones [13–15] . The sub- T g peak overlaps

with the glass transition at higher heating rates and develops into

an overshoot. 

In agreement with earlier studies, the first and main exotherm

is followed by up to three more exotherms before the onset of

melting at 618 K. The positions of the exotherm maxima shift with

� as shown in Fig. 2 . From earlier studies, the first exotherm cor-

responds to crystallization. At � = 0.167 K s –1 , this exotherm has

its maximum at T x1 = 446 K, slightly lower than earlier reported

values, e.g. 452 K, at the same � [16] . Using the Kissinger method

[ 17 , 18 ], for which the standard plot is in the form of Fig. 2 , an ef-

fective activation energy Q of the first crystallization can be evalu-

ated from the shift of T x1 as a function of �. For � up to 200 K s –1 ,

the derived value of Q is 184 ± 6 kJ mol –1 , higher than reported

values of 161–162 kJ mol –1 [ 16 , 19 ]. These differences may be due

to deviation of the present sample from the nominal composition,

related to the undissolved palladium silicides (Fig. S2). The prop-

erties of this near-eutectic system may be particularly sensitive to
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Fig. 3. STEM HAADF images of the Au 49 Ag 5.5 Pd 2.3 Cu 26.9 Si 16.3 MG at different stages of in-situ TEM observation ( Fig. A1 ). The insets show the corresponding SAED patterns. 

The temperatures at which the images were acquired are estimated (Fig. S3) to be: (a) RT before heating; (b) 423 K; (c) 463 K; (d) 496 K; (e) 512 K; (f) 543 K; (g) 574 K; 

(h) 589 K; (i) 603 K; (j) 618 K. 
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t

omposition; for example, reported values of the liquidus temper-

ture range from 644 K [2] to 694 K [11] . 

The positions of the later (i.e. higher-temperature) exotherms

epend not only on � but also on the previous transformations.

his is indicated by the peak temperatures, T x3 and T x4 ( Fig. 2 ),

hich do not increase uniformly with increasing �. While the sec-

nd exotherm is present (for � ≤ 0.333 K s –1 ), T x3 and T x4 show

rregular behaviour, T x3 in particular shifting to lower values as �

s increased. Such behaviour, influenced by the �-dependent mi-

rostructure of the sample after one or more earlier transforma-

ions, does not permit the derivation of any meaningful activation

nergy using the Kissinger method. 

Chen suggested that the rates of the atomic processes in the

lass transition and in crystallization should scale with the rate

f viscous flow [20] . In a given temperature range, the tempera-

ure dependences of the rates should match, such that the various

urves in Fig. 2 , when shifted vertically, should fall on a single,

niversal curve. In Chen’s study of Pd- and Pt-based MGs, there is

 universal curve incorporating viscosity measurements, and DSC

easurements of the shift in T g and in the onset and peak temper-

tures of the first crystallization peak with �. In the present case,

s suspected from Fig. 2 and made clear in Fig. S4, the data-sets

or T x2 , T x3 and T x4 do not superpose at all well on that for T x1 .

he microstructure generated in the first exotherm influences the

ubsequent transitions, so that their rate is not dependent solely

n temperature. 

Above � = 10 K s –1 , the fourth exotherm merges with the

elting endotherm. Correspondingly, in Fig. 2 , the value of T x4 

urves upwards as it approaches T m 

. Such upward curvature was

redicted in general terms [18] and observed in an earlier FDSC

tudy [19] . For � > 200 K s –1 , the third exotherm is suppressed,

nd a small shoulder appears on the high-temperature side of the

rst exotherm. Finally, for � ≥ 50 0 0 K s –1 , the first exotherm, and

hus all crystallization, is suppressed. 
.2. Transmission electron microscopy 

Thin foils from the as-cast (melt-spun) alloy (stored for 8 years

t RT) show no contrast in HAADF images (e.g. Fig. 3 a), indicating

 fully glassy structure, also confirmed by SAED (inset, Fig. 3 a), and

DX mapping ( Fig. 4 a) confirms chemical homogeneity. The MG

hus shows remarkable stability against crystallization and phase

eparation over a long time at RT ( ≈ 74% of T g ). On in-situ heat-

ng, holding at ~423 K for ~2 min (the first step in the heating

rofile in Fig. A1 ) did not induce any detectable change in struc-

ure or chemical composition ( Fig. 3 b), consistent with the DSC

easurements ( Fig. 1 ) and literature data [ 8 , 9 , 21 ]. Higher tempera-

ures are approximated by interpolation between calibrated points,

s described in the Appendix ( Fig. A1 , Fig. S3). 

On subsequent heating, inhomogeneous contrast develops

Suppl. Mater. Video 1). On holding at ~463 K (just above T x2 ) for

 10 s, this is evident in the HAADF image ( Fig. 3 c) and, with the

hange in SAED (inset, Fig. 3 c), is attributable to the formation of a

anocrystalline phase with grain diam. of 3–15 nm. Since the con-

rast is weak, we conclude that there is no significant chemical in-

omogeneity. EDX mapping ( Fig. 4 b) confirms that the elemental

istribution is nearly as uniform as in the initial glass. Thus the

rst exotherm in DSC corresponds to complete transformation to a

ingle nanocrystalline phase. Its XRD peaks match those of the re-

ently reported (Au,Cu) 7 Si phase [22] . The structure has the Pear-

on symbol oP32 (space group Pnma ) with lattice parameters de-

endent on the Cu:Au ratio. In the present case, a = 9.65 ±0.02 Å,

 = 7.62 ±0.02 Å, c = 6.89 ±0.02 Å (Fig. S5). The calculated pow-

er XRD pattern of this crystalline phase is similar to those re-

orted previously for this MG annealed at the first crystallization

eak temperature [ 8 –10 ], although the suggested phase attribu-

ions were different in the earlier works. 

On further heating to and holding for ~2 min at ~496 K (close

o T x3 ), HAADF imaging ( Fig. 3 d) shows only coarsening (to 15–
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Fig. 4. STEM HAADF images (at top) and EDX elemental mapping of the Au 49 Ag 5.5 Pd 2.3 Cu 26.9 Si 16.3 MG at different stages of in-situ TEM observation ( Fig. A1 ). The tempera- 

tures at which the images were acquired are estimated (Fig. S3) to be: (a) RT before heating; (b) 463 K; (c) 512 K; (d) 543 K; (e) 603 K. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 5. FDSC thermograms, measured at 100 K s –1 , of Au 49 Ag 5.5 Pd 2.3 Cu 26.9 Si 16.3 MG 

samples heated to (a) 518 K and (b) 578 K and then held isothermally for 0.1 s. The 

first thermograms to these limiting temperatures are followed by cooling at 40 0 0 K 

s –1 to 233 K and second heating. 

m  

m

 

i  

h  
30 nm diam.) of the grains formed in the first exotherm; there

is no evidence for decomposition into differing compositions. The

weak exotherm with maximum at T x2 , seen in our CDSC traces

at low �, is thus attributed to grain growth in the polycrystalline

(Au,Cu) 7 Si phase. 

The exotherm with maximum at T x3 was studied by heating

to ~512 K, when a dispersion of small particles develops, with

dark contrast relative to the nanocrystalline matrix (Video 2). This

dispersion, after heating to ~512 K, is detected in HAADF imag-

ing ( Fig. 3 e) and in EDX mapping ( Fig. 4 c), which shows that

the particles (4–8 nm diam.) are enriched in palladium and sil-

ver. The SAED pattern indicates the formation of a silicide phase

within the (Au,Cu) 7 Si matrix. The best fitting is for orthorhom-

bic PdSi (B31 structure, space group Pcmn ) with a = 5.62 ±0.02 Å,

b = 3.39 ±0.02 Å and c = 6.15 ±0.02 Å (Fig. S5). 

Holding the sample at ~543 K (between T x3 and T x4 ), the mi-

crostructure coarsens (Video 3). After ~1.5 min at ~543 K, the grain

diameter in the polycrystalline (Au,Cu) 7 Si matrix has increased to

20–40 nm, while the (Pd,Ag)Si particle dispersion is more distinct

and the particle diameter has increased to 6–12 nm ( Fig. 3 f, Fig,

4d). After the fourth exotherm, on heating to ~574 K and beyond,

there is increasing contrast between grains, indicating significant

differences in com position (Video 4). HAADF imaging shows that

the grains at ~574 K ( Fig. 3 g) coarsen on further heating ( Fig. 3 h).

SAED patterns ( Fig. 3 i, inset) and EDX data ( Fig. 4 e) show that

the matrix has decomposed into three phases: (Au,Ag) 8 Cu 2 , AuCu

and Cu 3 Au (Fig. S5). The grain structure of the three-phase ma-

trix coarsens on further heating to ~618 K ( Fig. 3 j). The coarsen-

ing of the matrix grain structure is accompanied by coarsening

of the silicide particles from a few nm ultimately to 30–70 nm

diam. At all stages, the silicide particles are located at the grain

boundaries in the polycrystalline matrix. At still higher tempera-

tures, the specimen melts; the liquid front migrating towards the

edge of the specimen is transiently pinned by the silicide particles

(Video 5). 

To further link the calorimetric and structural characterizations

of the transformation sequence, samples heated in FDSC were

studied by TEM. Samples were heated at 100 K s –1 to 518 K (just

beyond T x1 ) or to 578 K (just beyond T x3 ), held briefly, cooled to

233 K (details in §2.2), then reheated at 100 K s –1 to melting.

First heating up to 518 K takes the sample through the transfor-

mation associated with the first exotherm only, so that on the sec-

ond run this exotherm is absent, but that at T x3 remains ( Fig. 5 a).

First heating up to 578 K takes the sample through all the transfor-

h  
ations, so that none is seen on the second run until the sample

elts ( Fig. 5 b). 

TEM (HAADF image and corresponding EDX elemental mapping

n Fig. 6 ) shows that the sample pre-heated to 518 K is chemically

omogeneous with a small grain size. In contrast, the sample pre-

eated to 578 K shows a distinction between a polycrystalline ma-
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Fig. 6. STEM HAADF image (at left) and EDX elemental mapping of Au 49 Ag 5.5 Pd 2.3 Cu 26.9 Si 16.3 MG heated ex-situ at 100 K s –1 up to 518 K or 578 K, held isothermally for 

0.1 s, and then cooled at 40 0 0 K s –1 . The heat treatments were performed using FDSC ( Fig. 5 ). 

Fig. 7. (a) Histograms of the diameter distribution of the silicide particles inside the (Au,Cu) 7 Si nanocrystalline matrix at successive temperatures during in-situ heating ( Fig. 

A1 ); (b) the corresponding evolution of the average silicide particle diameter and of the volume fraction of the silicide phase. 
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rix enriched in gold and a dispersion of (Pd,Ag)Si particles at the

rain boundaries in the matrix. In each case, the microstructure is

imilar to that found in the in-situ experiment, confirming that the

xotherm at T x3 is associated with the precipitation of (Pd,Ag)Si

articles in a nanocrystalline matrix of (Au,Cu) 7 Si. 

Histograms of the size distribution of those particles, compiled

rom HAADF images ( Fig. 3 ), show the evolution as the tempera-

ure is raised ( Fig. 7 a) according to the profile in Fig. A1 . The av-

rage diameter and the volume fraction of the particles ( Fig. 7 b)

volve as expected for precipitation. The volume fraction grows

apidly at first, slows as the solutes on which the precipitates

re based become depleted, and then levels off at a metastable-

quilibrium value, in this case ~6.4%. Up to ~510 K, the number and

iameter of precipitate particles must grow rapidly. Over the range

10 K to 570 K, the volume fraction rises less than half as much

s would be expected from the measured diameter if the particle

umber were constant. Thus in this temperature range, the num-

er of particles is decreasing, i.e. there must already be coarsen-

ng (Ostwald ripening) of the particle distribution. This coarsening

s very evident above 570 K, when the particle diameter climbs

apidly at constant volume fraction. 

. Discussion 

.1. Primary crystallization 

Schawe and Löffler studied Au 49 Ag 5.5 Pd 2.3 Cu 26.9 Si 16.3 MG

ormed over a wide range of cooling rates [23] . When formed at

ower cooling rates, the MG contained quenched-in nuclei, while

hese were absent for cooling rates higher than 40 0 0 K s –1 . The

wo cases, respectively termed self-doped glass (SDG) and chem-

cally homogeneous glass (CHG) could be clearly distinguished by

DSC studies. The critical � (above which the MG can be heated

nto the liquid state without crystallization) was 20,0 0 0 K s –1 for

he SDG and 60 0 0 K s –1 for the CHG [23] . Song et al. similarly
ound that suppression of crystallization is more difficult for an MG

ooled more slowly [10] . In §3.1, all crystallization is suppressed for

≥ 50 0 0 K s –1 , behaviour clearly in the CHG category. Thus (i)

he isolated crystallites present in the melt-spun MG (§2.1, Fig. S2)

o not affect the behaviour of the glassy phase itself, and (ii) the

elt-spinning, as expected for its �, gives a main glass free from

uenched-in nuclei. 

Room temperature (298 K) is ~74% of T g for

u 49 Ag 5.5 Pd 2.3 Cu 26.9 Si 16.3 MG, a high fraction such that nor-

al storage leads to significant relaxation. CDSC of this MG

hortly after it was melt-spun, and after two years of storage

t RT, showed significant change in the glass transition, but no

etectable change (in onset or peak temperature) in the first

rystallization exotherm [8] . In the present work, the storage time

t RT is eight years, and there is similarly no detectable change

n the crystallization behaviour (Fig. S6). It is expected that the

tate of relaxation of the glass should not affect the crystallization

nduced by continuous heating: the sample crystallizes after

assing through the glass transition during which it should lose

ny ‘memory’ of its initial relaxation. It is interesting, though, that

ven such long ageing does not induce any internal generation of

rystal nuclei. 

.2. Grain growth in nanocrystalline (Au,Cu) 7 Si 

The TEM observations in §3.2 suggest that the second exotherm,

ith maximum at T x2 , seen in DSC traces at low �, is associated

ith grain growth in the nanocrystalline (Au,Cu) 7 Si phase gener-

ted in the first exotherm. We now check whether the enthalpy

as a reasonable value. The energy per mole �H released as a re-

ult of grain growth from radius r 1 to r 2 is 

H = αγV 

(
1 

r 1 
− 1 

r 2 

)
, (1) 

here α is a geometrical factor taken here to be (3/2), γ is the

rain-boundary energy and V is the molar volume. We take γ
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to be the energy of a high-angle grain boundary in cubic close-

packed gold, approximated as the energy of a simple tilt bound-

ary with 15 ° misorientation. With the values of Burgers vector

and shear modulus for gold, we estimate γ ≈ 1 J m 

–2 . We cal-

culate V = 9.5 × 10 –6 m 

3 mol –1 , from the lattice parameters of the

(Au,Cu) 7 Si phase measured in the present work. For the range of

values observed in Fig. 3 c and Fig. 3 d, we take r 1 = 15 nm and

r 2 = 30 nm. With these numbers, �H = 475 J mol –1 . This can

be only a rough prediction, but it is in reasonable agreement with

measured values: 800 J mol –1 for � = 0.017 K s –1 [8] ; and, in the

present work, 290 J mol –1 for � = 0.083 K s –1 , and 80 J mol –1 for

� = 0.167 K s –1 . Within reasonable estimations, the enthalpy of

the second exotherm is entirely consistent with an origin in grain

growth alone. 

The second exotherm is asymmetric: the high-temperature edge

is much steeper than the low-temperature edge, in direct contrast

to the expectation for grain growth on heating, as shown by both

modelling and experiment [ 24 , 25 ]. In our samples, something must

bring grain growth to an abrupt end. We speculate that this is seg-

regation of excess silicon to the grain boundaries. Any tendency to

such segregation would become evident only in the later stages of

grain growth as the grain-boundary velocity slows. The segrega-

tion would then assist the appearance of the (Pd,Ag)Si precipitates

at the boundaries. 

The magnitude of �H decreases with increasing �, as there is

less time for grain growth. Ultimately, the distinct grain-growth

regime disappears, as the primary crystallization extends to higher

temperatures at higher � ( Fig. 1 ). The grain growth affects later

transformations on heating ( Fig. 2 ), as is clear for the next

exotherm. The grain growth in the nanocrystalline (Au,Cu) 7 Si at

the lowest � reduces the grain-boundary area per unit volume,

and grain boundaries are likely to be the preferred nucleation sites

for the (Pd,Ag)Si precipitates. Thus the grain growth inhibits the

precipitation, and there is a similar effect on the decomposition of

(Au,Cu) 7 Si into three phases around T x4 . 

4.3. Precipitation of (Pd,Ag)Si 

The metal (M)-to-silicon atomic ratio in stoichiometric

(Au,Cu) 7 Si is 7:1, while, in the nominal-composition alloy, M:Si

is 5.135:1. Thus the single phase that forms in the first exotherm

must be supersaturated in silicon. The supersaturation can be

relieved by precipitating PdSi, which is the most silicon-rich of the

possible silicides in the quinary alloy. If the precipitation led to

an equilibrium mixture of M 7 Si and MSi, then the atomic fraction

of the precipitate phase would be 10.1%. There is not enough

palladium in the alloy to achieve that, and the EDX mapping

( Figs. 4 and 6 ) suggests that the precipitate incorporates silver; a

10.1% atomic fraction would be achieved with a composition of

(Pd 46 Ag 54 ) 7 Si. Silver itself is not a silicide-former, and it seems

that the actual metastable equilibrium is reached with less silver

in the precipitate, and therefore with residual supersaturation of

silicon in the matrix. Compensating for the different volumes per

atom in M 7 Si and MSi, an atomic fraction of 10.1% corresponds

to a precipitate volume fraction of 9.3%, in contrast to the ob-

served fraction of 6.4%. Thus the supersaturation of silicon in the

(Au,Cu) 7 Si phase is reduced to about one-third of its initial value

by the precipitation of (Pd,Ag)Si. 

4.4. Decomposition of (Au,Cu) 7 Si into three phases 

The area of the fourth exotherm (at T x4 , Fig. 1 ) is small: e.g. for

� = 0.083 K s –1 , �H = 340 J mol –1 , compared to 1.92 kJ mol –1 for

primary crystallization and 5.39 kJ mol –1 for melting. This reflects

a low driving force for this decomposition. 
In §2.2, it was noted that the melting temperature in FDSC is

igher (625 K vs 618 K) on second heating (after melting and reso-

idification) than on first heating. The three-phase mixture formed

n first heating has an ultimate grain radius of 175 nm ( Fig. 3 j);

he microstructure on second heating (formed on cooling the liq-

id rather than on heating the MG) is much coarser. Using Eq. (1) ,

aking the value of 175 nm, a grain-boundary energy of ~1 J m 

–2 

as in §4.2), and an entropy of fusion for this composition of 8.14 J

ol –1 K 

–1 [26] , the coarse microstructure on second heating would

ave a melting point ~10 K higher than the sub- μm grains that

elt on first heating at ultra-fast rates, and apparently also at the

ower rates in CDSC. 

.5. Zener pinning and the stability of the (Pd,Ag)Si phase 

A dispersion of second-phase particles in a polycrystalline ma-

rix can set an upper limit to the extent of grain growth in the

atrix through Zener pinning of the grain boundaries. The maxi-

um mean grain diameter D max that can be reached is given by

 max = 

4 r 

3 f 
, (2)

here r is the radius of the dispersed particles and f is the vol-

me fraction of the dispersed phase [27] . The final microstructure

n the samples before melting ( Fig. 3 i,j) has a matrix that has three

hases, and grain growth in that matrix might be limited by solute

ransfer between neighbouring grains of different phases, in which

ase D max would be less than the value given by Eq. (2) . It is in-

eresting, though, that with, for example, r ≈ 10 nm and D max ≈
20 nm as seen in Fig. 3 i, the matrix grain size is at, or close to

he Zener limit. This suggests that the interphase boundaries in the

hree-phase matrix are rather mobile, by comparison with which

he dispersion of silicide particles is stable. 

.6. Crystallization on cooling the liquid 

It is of interest to compare the sequence of transformations

haracterized in the present work with the crystallization on cool-

ng the liquid. Slow cooling of the liquid has been used to obtain

he presumed equilibrium phase mixture [8] listed in Table 1 . This

ixture includes mainly silicides and the gold-based face-centred

ubic (fcc) solid solution. We have already noted the stability of

ilicides in processing of melts of the present composition (§2.1,

ig. S1, Fig. S2, and Ref. [5] in which the formation of the fcc

olid solution from the melt is also noted). The transformation se-

uences in the present study, even at the lowest �, have still not

eached the equilibrium crystalline phase mixture before the on-

et of melting. In common with the studies of freezing, the sta-

ility of silicides is clear (§4.5). But instead of a single gold-rich

cc solid solution, we have a mixture of (Au,Ag) 8 Cu 2 , AuCu and

u 3 Au phases. The stability of this phase mixture relative to the

cc solid solution merits further study, but is beyond the scope of

he present work. 

. Conclusions 

Using in-situ heating in transmission electron microscopy (still

hots and videos), supported by differential scanning calorime-

ry (conventional CDSC and fast FDSC), we have made the

rst comprehensive characterization of the decomposition of the

u 49 Ag 5.5 Pd 2.3 Cu 26.9 Si 16.3 metallic glass developed by Schroers et

l. By heating over the range from RT to melting at a wide range

f rates � = 0.083–20 0 0 K s –1 , it is possible to correlate the TEM

nd DSC studies in detail and thereby to obtain a reliable calibra-

ion of the sample temperature on the in-situ heating stage. 
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The present study was conducted eight years after the melt-

pinning of the MG, giving an opportunity to investigate a highly

elaxed glass. Calorimetrically, the glass transition is much changed

y the long ageing at RT, but the crystallization is unaffected, and

he aged glass shows no evidence for any quenched-in or internally

enerated nuclei. 

The decomposition on heating is complex, showing up to four

tages, manifested as exotherms on DSC traces. Firstly, at 440 K

o 590 K depending on �, the MG crystallizes to single-phase

anocrystalline (Au,Cu) 7 Si with 3–15 nm grain diam. At low � ( ≤
.333 K s –1 ) this phase undergoes a distinct stage of grain growth

o 15–30 nm diam. DSC measurements confirm that the transfor-

ation enthalpy is consistent with grain growth. At 500–580 K,

 (Pd,Ag)Si phase precipitates, with 4–8 nm particle diam., reduc-

ng the supersaturation of silicon in the (Au,Cu) 7 Si matrix. While

he precipitate phase remains stable, at 565–615 K the matrix de-

omposes to a mixture of (Au,Ag) 8 Cu 2 , AuCu and Cu 3 Au phases,

 transformation accompanied by a remarkably small reduction in

nthalpy. On further heating, both the three-phase matrix and the

Pd,Ag)Si precipitate phase coarsen. The coarsening in the three-

hase matrix appears to be largely limited by Zener pinning of

he interphase boundaries by the (Pd,Ag)Si particles. Ultimately, at

he onset of melting (618 K), the grain diameter in the matrix has

eached 350 nm, and the mean precipitate diameter has reached

0 nm. For � > 10 K s –1 , the (Au,Cu) 7 Si matrix remains stable up

o melting. 

Our identification of the phase(s) formed in the first stage of

rystallization differs from earlier work. Electron diffraction pat-

erns in the present work allow a more secure phase identification

han was possible in earlier studies based on X-ray diffraction, and

ur identified primary phase, (Au,Cu) 7 Si, has been reported only

ecently. This phase and the precipitate (Pd,Ag)Si are both stable

nd retain characteristic length scales well under one micrometre.

n the final stages of heating, the (Pd,Ag)Si particles are seen to

ransiently pin the melting front. Microstructures based on these

hases formed by devitrification should be studied as an alterna-

ive to the monolithic metallic glass for some applications. 

The present study may assist in the development of gold-based

Gs for jewellery, where the need to improve tarnish-resistance,

robably at the expense of GFA and stability against crystallization,

ighlights the need for better understanding of crystallization. 
T  

ig. A1. Th e temperature-time profile of the in-situ TEM experiment. The dots (colour-co

 were taken. Segments V1–V5 (highlighted in red) show when the videos were recorded
The complex sequence of transformations analysed in the

resent study is typical for crystallization of multicomponent MGs,

nd shows the limitations of conventional studies based on post-

nneal structural characterization. Reliable phase identification by

he local structural and compositional characterization in TEM, and

xamination in-situ, including videos, is critical in elucidating the

equence of events. The use of calorimetry over a wide range of

eating rate allows for efficient use of the TEM results to char-

cterize the kinetics of microstructural change over a range of

emperature. Close correlation of TEM and calorimetry allows se-

ure calibration of the temperature in the in-situ experiments, and

trengthens the interpretation of the structural changes by match-

ng to observed heats. This combined approach can find use in

haracterizing a wide range of transformation sequences, not just

n MGs. 
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Supplementary material associated with this article can be

ound, in the online version, at doi:10.1016/j.actamat.2020.06.021 . 

PPENDIX: Calibration of the in-situ heating profile 

Fig. 2 provides a map of the sequence of transformations as

 function of heating rate �. The heating profile for the in-situ

EM ( Fig. A1 ) shows a range of averaged �, from ~1 K s –1 for
ded to indicate microstructure) show the points at which the images in Figs. 3 and 

 (see Suppl. Mater.). 
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the first 2 min, to ~0.03 K s –1 for 4–130 min. The microstructures

seen in Figs. 3 and 4 are indicated by the coloured dots, and the

sequence can be fitted with the transformation temperatures ( T x1 

to T m 

) appropriate to the local �. The key calibration points are

the narrow interval between T x1 and T x2 for the nanocrystalline

(Au,Cu) 7 Si phase without grain growth, and the onset of melting

at T m 

. The heating profile is plotted using the nominal temperature

of the TEM stage. We assume that this matches the actual sample

temperature at 423 K, and that its percentage deviation increases

linearly with sample temperature. At T x1 (461 K) the nominal tem-

perature is 471 K (2% higher), and ultimately at T m 

(618 K), it is

673 K (8.9% higher). Over 70% of the temperature range from RT

to T m 

, the nominal temperature is within the ±5% accuracy limit

claimed for the stage temperature (Fig. S3). The approximate sam-

ple temperatures given in §3.2 are obtained by interpolation in the

range from 423 K to 618 K ( T m 

) (Fig. S3). 
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